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A trial package of Munyon'j Paw Psw
Pills will be sent free to anyone on re-

quest. Address Professor M inycn, G3d A
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need cf medical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. Your communi-
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as care-
fully as though you had a personal inter-
view.

Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills are unliko
all other laxatives or catharttca. Thoy

coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They do not acour, they do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they

do etart all the secretions of the liver
and stomach In a way that soon puts
these organ:> in a healthy condition and
corrects constipation. In my opinion
eonstipation ia responsible for most ail-
ments. Tiaere are 26 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments. No woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion or enjoy good health. If
I bat*, ray way I would prohibit the sale
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that are

now being sold for the reason that they

soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bom-els that they re-

fusal to act unless forced by strong
purgatives.

Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they en-

rich the blood Instead of Impoverish

it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into U.

These pills contain no calomel, no
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic.

Regular site bottle, containing 45 pills,
39 cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 63d &

Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.

Publicity Law Badly Needed.
Connecticut, District of Columbia,

Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Michigan,
Mississippi, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island and Vermont, have laws
which provide specifically for the re-
porting vof tuberculosis and which
make provision for the proper regis-
tration of livingcases of this disease.
In 14 other states, laws or reg-
ulations of the state boards of health
require that tuberculosis be reported
\u25a0lmply as one of a list of Infectious
diseases. The following 28 states and
territories have no provisions what-
ever for the reporting or registration
of tuberculosis cases:?Arizona, Alas-
ka, Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, 1111
nola, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri,
Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire,

New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Philippine Islands, Porte
Rico, South Carolina. South Dakota
Texas, Virginia, West Virginia and
Wyoming.

Hadn't the Material.
"I really never saw such an impu

dent man as that Mr. De Borrowe,"
\u25a0aid Miss Wrathy. "He actually had
the nerve to ask me the other night
how I managed to get that lovely
tinge of auburn to my hair!"

"Really? Well, why didn't you box
his ears?" asked Miss Sllmm.

'"Why, I only hud my Easter hat
box handy, and thi* wasn't big

enough," said Miss V^rathy,?Harper's
Weakly.

COMES A TIME
When Coffee Shows What It Ha* Been

Dolrtft.

"Of late years coffee has disagreed

with me," writes a matron from Rome
N. T.

"Its lightest punishment being tc
make me 'logy' and dlzxy, and it seem
e4 to thicken up my blood.

"The heaviest was when it upset my
stomach completely, fioctroying my ap
petite and making me nervous and ir
ritable, and sent me to my bed. Aftei
one of these attacks, in which I nearlj

lost my Ufe, I concluded to quit th«

coffee and try Postum.
"It went right to the spot! I foune

Root only a most palatable and re
freshing beverage, but a food as well

"All my ailments, the 'loglness' act
dizziness, the unsatisfactory conditio!
of my blood, my nervousness and irrf
tabilUy disappeared in short ordei
and my sorely afflicted atomach begai
quickly to recover. I began to rebuik
and have steadily continued until now
Have a good appetite and am rejolcinf
In sound health which Iowe to the us«
of Postum." Name given by Postnn
Co, Battte Creek, Mich.

Read the little Bock "The Road ti
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason.'

Brer risl tkc share Mtnf A se»
wmm sypean from thM ts 11MS. The;
sriMßnaUf, tree, mm* tall ?( kuui

'tk&i&Lntk*.: ill' -v. &£ :H V-'

CAUCUS SYSTEM
~

IS DENOUNCED
fcN INSURGENT ATTACKS PARTY

CONTROL IN THE HOUBE.

WARM LANGUAGE.

PRESIDENT TAFT SCORED

Protests Against "Boss Control" of

the House?Whsn Members are

Guilty of Treason?People are Not

Represented Gays Mr. Lindbergh.

Washington?Denouncing as "trai-
tors" representatives In Congress who

surrender their action to party cau-

cus. and declaring that any President
Is guilty of bribery who undertaken

to control the house through patron-

age to those who espouse administra-

tis measures regardless of merits,

representative Lindbergh of Minne-
sota, an Insurgent Republican, during

the wool tariff debate in the house,

attacked what he claimed was the

"boss control" of the house and its
manipulation through the caucus sys-

tem and patronage distribution. He

charged the Democrats with having

worked for freedom of action in the

Inst Congress when they co-operated

with the insurgent Republicans, but
to huve adopted the ovlls of the cau-

| CUB system now they are in power.
The house has capitulated to an

unfflocial body now known as the
Democratic caucus, he declared. It
Is not the first time In history that
the majority membership of this

I house has committed treason, nor is
ihe Democratic caucus the only cau-
cus to have committed the offense.

"I am talking against treason and
I unflinchingly and unhesitatingly say
that any member wl?3 surrenders his
action to the control of a caucus,
violates his oath, is a traitor to his
constituency and commits treason
against his country."

Regarding the presidential use of
patronage, Mr. Lindbergh said:

"The house is the only elective
body In and when nny
President undertakes to control it by
systems of personal favors In the
shape of patronage to those who will
vote for so-called 'administrative
measures,' irrespective of their hon-
est opinions or their merits or de-
merits, he is guilty of nothing short
of bribery.

"One person cuts very little figure
here," he added, "unless he is in the
swim with the bosses, and then he is
worthless to the people."

Tribute to Heroic Deeds of Men.
Washington.? President Taft, a*

commander-in-chief of the navy, paid
tribute to six enlisted men in the
service. In the presence of Secre-
tary of the Navy Meyer and Captain
Wiley of the battleship North Dakota,
the President presented the men with
medals of honor, the highest distinc-
tion which this government can be-
stow. The President spoke in praise
of their heroic deeds when on Sep-
tember 8, 1310, an oil-fuel explosion

on the North Dakota killed three men,
putting In jeopardy the liveß of scores
of others and placed the battleship
Itself in dangers Thomas Stanton
and Karl Westa, chief machinist's
mates; Patrick Held and August
Holtz, chief water tenders; Charles
C Roberts, machinist's maf.e, tirst
class, and Harry Lipscomb, tfater ten-
der, made up the honored half-dozen.
These men waded In water up to their
waists, In dense smoke, unbearable
heat and the fumes of burning oil
and gas and steam, to rescue their
comrades and to prevent further ex-
plosion. In addition to the medals of
honor a gratuity of >IOO was given to
each man.

Cause of Pennsylvania Wreck.
Trenton, N. J.?Derailment due to

defective condition of the tracks while
undergoing repairs was responsible
for the Martin's creek wreck in which
12 persons were killed and more than
a hundred injured on the Pennsyl-
vania road on April 29, last.

Now For a Long Talk Feat.
Washington.?The battle lines on

the Canadian reciprocity agreement
were squarely drawn in the senate,
when, in accordance with agreement.

Chairman Penrose reported the bill
without recommendation, favorable
and adverse views were presented by

Senators, Messrs. McCumber and La-
Follette submitted reports outlining
their individual views in opposition to
reciprocity and Mr. Walllams present-

ed the views of himself and Messrs.
Stone and Kern favorable to the
measure.

No Discrimination Against South.
Washington.?The postofllce depart-

ment Is not discriminating against
Southern states in establishing rural
mall routes, declared George 0.
Thomson, sqperintendent of rural
postal delivery, before the house com-
mute on expenditures in the post-
office department. He denied that
politics figured in the matter.

Representative Redfleld of Brook-
lyn suggested that of the 1,700 peti-

tions for rural delivery now pending

before the postofllce department the
great majority are in the South.

DOWNFALL OF
SAMARIA

SokUj Sckool Lssmb for Jsa. IS ,1911.
Specially Arranged for This Paper

LESSON" TEXT-! Hflnga 17:1-18.
MEMORY VERBK-14.
GOLDEN TEXT?"Ho That B«dm Often

Reproved llardeneth hla Neck, Shalt Sud-
denly be Destroyed, and That Without
Remedy."??rov. 9:1.

TIME? Hoshea. became kins In the
twelfth year of Ahax (J Kings 17:1), B.

C. 726 (Beerher). 730 (Hastings). Samaria
toll B. C. 718 (Beecher), 722 (Hastings).

PLACE?Samaria, the capital of the
northern kingdom, about 35 miles north
of Jerusalem.

KINGS? Heseklah In Judah,, carrying

out his reforms. In Assyria and Baby-
lon, Shalmaneaer IV., followed by Sargon
11. In Assyria and Merodach-baladan In
Babylon. In Egypt. Saboka (So.).

PROPHETS?Isaiah and perhaps Hoses
and Mtcah.

What was the character of Hoshea?
The Implication of v. 2 is that, though

he allowed the practices of Idolatry
and tho other evils of his predeces-
sors, yet he was a better man than
they. Perhaps the teachings of Hosea
had reached his heart. "About his
personal character we know little. W®
may infer that it lacked decisive en-
ergy and lofty patriotism. Beginning
Mb reign as a more puppet in As-
syria's hands, he shaped his career as
an opportunist. He was too astute to
offend any national susceptibilities by
abandoning the worship of Jehovah,
too cautious and politic to play the
role of a purist in religious practices.
The impartial historian will not judge
this last king of Kphrlam too severely,
but will unhesitatingly admit that he
lived in times of direst difficulty and
peril, when nothing but miraculous
divinely guided statesmanship, like
that of Isaiah, could have saved the
realm from overwhelming disaster."

The Northern Kingdom had had Its
chance, and had thrown it away.
"There is less hope for us each year
and day we live in sin. Every hour
we are drifting out to sea?the help-

less, heliuleßs bark is leaving the les-
sening shore farther and farther be-
hind. Our disease becomes Incurable.
Like those stones which, though soft
as clay on being raisod from the quar-
ry, grow hard as flint through ex-
posure to the weather, our hearts are
growing harder day by day."

Hoshea's Imprisonment is a fair
sample of the result of dependence
upon men rather than God. Trust in
Egypt was Israel's snare from the
first. The prophets compared it to
trusting in a shadow or making a staff
out of a brtllsed reed. "The bankrupt
who asks a bankrupt to set him up In
business again la only losing time. The
prisoner does not beg his fellow prls
oner to set him free. The shipwrecked
sailor does not call upon his ship
wrecked comrade to place him saf«
ashore." In our troubles we are not
to scorn the aid of men, but wo are
to know that without God's favor and
assistance all human help Is vain.

What measures did Shalmanescr
take to reduce to submission his re-

bellious vassal? He sent (or led In
person) an army against him. Profes-
sor Rogers thinks that Hoshea
marched out to meet this army, and
was then captured and Bent to As-
syria as a prisoner. At any rate,
"Samaria prepared for a siege. There
Is something heroic In the very
thought. lt? was surrounded and
hemmed la by territory over which it
had once ruled in undisputed sway,
but which had long been controlled by
Assyrian governors and filled with As-
syrian colonists. As Shalmaneser ad-
vanced closer he would, of course,
destroy and lay waste everything about
the city which might have furnished
any aid or comfort to It. Prom tho
villages and towns thus destroyed tho
people would flock Into the capital
until It was crowded. The people of
Samaria may have hoped foe, help from
Egypt, watching with sick hearts for
signs of an approaching army of suc-
cor. They knew what surrender
meant in the loss of their city, and In
probable deportation to strange lands.
They were fighting to the bitter end
for homes and for life.

What Ood had done: By a marvel-
ous deliverance, hs had brought them
out of their bondage in Egypt. Ho

j had driven out the Canaanltes from
before them. He had given them the
commandments, and full and wise
laws. He had made a covenant with
them, over and over, promising them
all blessings If they would obey him.
He had sent them the prophets and
seers, the best and wisest of men, to
declare his will and lead the way

What Israel had done: They had
fallen Into a worse bondage, becoming
slaves of an abominable Idolatry. They
had fallen to worshiping the very gods
of the Canaanltes, thus proved power-
less. They had broken the command-
ments, especially the most solemn and
Important, that against idolatry. They
had failed to keep their part of the
covenant, and could not expect God
to keep his part. They would not lis-
ten to the prophets, but persisted in
all iniquity, setting up Idolatrous obe-
lisks, and Asberlm. and even sacrific-
ing their children to the fire god Mo-
lech.

Why We Lose Choice Gifts.
We fall to secure the choicest gifts

because we do not sincerely desire
them and are not willing to pay the
cost. ?Rev. Dr. W. G. Partridge. Bap-
tist, Pittsburg.

Religion a Joy.
Religion does not consist In draw-

ing a long face and heaving sighs as
we pass on the journey of life, but
!n brightness and joy, the outcome of
a Christian career.?Dr. William Spur-
geon. Evangelist, London.

MRS. McPHERSON
IS RELIEVED

la Letter Written From Chadbonrn,
,N. C. t She Makes a Foil State-

ment Regarding Her Case.

Chadbourn, N. C.?ln a letter from
this place. Mrs. M.» D. McPherson
says: "I suffered five years with aw-
ful pains. They grew worse, till 4,
would often faint. 1 could not walk
at all, for two or thrfee days at a time,
and had an awful hurting in my side,
and headache, and backache. I could\
not do anything.

I gave up, and thought I would die,
but my husband said, 'Let's try Car-
dui.' So I began and the first bottle
helped me, and 1 could do my cooking,

and by the time the third bottle was
used. I could do all my work.

The Cardul home treatment will do
more than you recommend it to do.
All the people around said 1 would
die, but thanks to Cardul, I was re-
lieved."

Cardul Is composed of gentle-acting,

herb ingredients. Its action la mild
and natural, and it has no bad after-
effects, as have many of the powerful
drugs sometimes recommended.

No other medicine or tonic has ex-
actly the same results as Cardul.

No other has the record of fiO years
of successful treatment of cases of
womanly weakness and disease.

Suppose you try It.
IV. 11 Write toi I.adlN' Adrlrary

| Drill., t'battaaoOKH Medicine Co., Cksl-
I taaooaa. Tean., for tfpeelal Instructions

I and IU-psK« book, "Home Treatment
; for Woatii" aeat In plain wrapper, oa
request. /

Should Report Tuberculosis Cases.
The National Association for the

study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
says that the first requisite for a com-
prehensive campaign for the elimina-
tion of tuberculosis In a state or city
Is well-enforced law, requiring that ev-
ery living caso of tuberculosis be re-
ported to the health authorities. Such

j reporting Is now required by law or
| health regulations in 25 states, while

I In i! 8 states and territories no provl-

i nlon whatever is made for keeping rec-
ords of cases of this infectious disease.
Several cities in non-registration

i states, as'for instance, Chicago, C-leve-

I land, St. Louis and New Orleans, have
| local ordinances requiring that tuber-
culoslß'be reported. In all, there are

! about 100 cities In the United States
j which have ordinances of thiß nature.

Tetterlne Cures Itching Piles Quickly.
I "One application of Tetterlne cured mn
of n c"s« of Itehlnsf Piles I had for fVve
years."

Tlavnard tlenfnn. Walterhoro, S. C.
enrpß Eejt"!rtn. Tetter. Oround

Peli. Ring Worm, Infants' Hnr» Henri,
TMmplen, Itelitnir Pile" Roiifh R'-alv
Patch'* on the Face, OM Itching flares,
'landrufP. Pinkered Scnlp pnrns. PMI-
I'lalns and everv form of P-nfn nnd Skin
ritseaee. Tetterlne pAe; Tvttef'ne fitp
?Re. At driiTirlsts, or hv mull direct from
Tb« Rhuptrlne Co., Rivanna'" O'l.

With every nr>|| order t n<- Tet'ertne \u25a0«'*

Hv« a box of Sliuptrlnc's 10'* Liver Pills
free.

What Was She Wearlng7
The new fireman was telling his

wife about the lire.
"It broke out at midnight In the

Von Differs' house on the avenue." he
said, "and Just as we got there Miss
Von Blffer tauio nturnliling out of the
flames nnd smoke carrying her little
niece all wrapped up* in her arms. It
waa the bravest net i ever saw."

"What was she wearing'."' Inquired

the fireman's wife.

TODltlYE HI T MALARIA
AND Ht'lLlJ I r THE RYHTKM

Take the Old Standard IJItoVKH TABTBI.HHS
OH ILL TON 1(3. You know w hut you urn taking.
Tb« formula In plainly printed on r?t«ry holt I*,

ahowlntf It ftluiply Qtnmno and Iron In o tnfcte-

Im« fortu. Tho Oulninw drives out lhn mHluri*
and the Iron bullnb up the nyMein. Hold L>j uj!
dnivri for 5W yt uu. Price cvuiu.

How can a man expect, his wifo to
bo Interested in his business when
half the time he doesn't know the
color of her last new drees?

For COLD* and KltlP
nicks' CApKDIsS Is the bent, remedy?re-

lieves tlie netting und feverinhnesa ?cures Ihe
(Told and restore* normal conditions. It's
liquid?effects Immediately loc., 2ftc., und 60c.
At drug stores.

Bome girls are afraid to go down-

town by themselves for fear a man
may not try to flirt with them.

Mrs. Wfnslow's Boothtng Syrup for Children

teething. soflens Ine gums. reduces Inflsinma
tlon. alluys iialu.cnrmi wind colic. 26c a buttle.

It's difficult for people to generate

advice that is foolproof.

When a isxative is needed, take tlie al-
ways potent (jiartield Tea. Composed of
Herbs.

Many self-made men forget to make
themselves agreeable.

AN OUTSIDER.
I . \u25a0

Gwendolyn -She is sot going to
atop at that resort any longer.

Genevieve?What is the reason, no
men there?

Gwendolyn?Not that exactly. There
Is one lone man, who has proposed

to all of the girls but her, and she
feels so out of place when they are
holding an experience meeting.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

The Unattainable.
Young Bachelor?l often wonder if

I am making en<rugh money to get
married on.

Old Benedict?Well, I don't know
how much you're making; but you
uln't!?Puck.

For HRin/>rilE-lllrlii'CAPI'DINR
Whether f.*om Cold®, Unit. Htomuoh or

Nerrouu Trcubton, l-ipudlne will relieve you.
It*n lloiilil- )>lea*aut to taki* aoia immedi-
ately Tr; It. 10c., 85**., and DO oenta at drug

I alorea.

Before taking the bull by the horns
you should complete satisfactory ar-
rangements for letting go at the psy-
chological moment.

Constipation rouses nnd seriously aßKra-
vitw many disease*. It is thoroughly cured
iby Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-couted
granules.

It's easier to put up a bluff thun
If is to put up Ihe stuff.

GariieUl Tea overcome* constipation,
1 sick headache and bilious attacks.

| Charity is too often charily dls-
; penned.

VPP if you have two hands Prof. O. O.
£ Hraiinlng will teach you. Only
* college in U. 8. with ahups con

ceded ; S3O for course, tools und position litgood
wagex. CoromUnion paid for bringing students.
Atlanta Darbft.- Collefe, 10C. Mitchell SL. Atlanta, oa.

teVAnltf6
""J "<(?» OrSde

MfiiMlVu H'liiishlHK. Mall
or Ucrs given Spe-

e.llil Attention. Trices reasonable.
H( rvice prompt. Hcud for Price List.
UMLAimmi STOHX ItIiULUTOX, ?. C.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE. NO. 24-1911.

The Human Heart
The heart is s wonderful double pump, through the

action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping "1
round and round through the body at the rate ol seven j
Biles an hour. " Remember this, that our bodies SkA
will not stand the strain of overwork without good,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth- Wglir wflavejaMeA
ly without oil." After many years of study in the
active practice of medicine, Dr. K. V. Pierce found mi
thst when the utomach was out of order, the blood .

impure and there were symptoms of general break- IWIiHEIIJgBAi
doviui, a tonic made of the glyoerie extract of certain
yoots waa the best corrective. This bo called 1

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this " Medical Discovery " helps the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases
nttended with escessivo tissue waste, notsbly in convalescence (rom various
levers, for thin-blooded people and those who are always " catching cold."

Dr. Pieroe's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-
cent stamps for the French cloth-bound book ef 1008 pages. Address Dr.
it. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Bußalo, N. Y.

v

Conyenicnf^
( Libby'a Soups have Jjg

home-made flavor. yM
%c Try(»
f\ Libby's Chicken Soup «]
/1 Libby's Vegetable Soap «

\fX. Libby'i Tomato Soup jfi
§-j at your grocers. c;«r

Llbby, McNeM <&

DAISY fIV kil ITR
Nut, cWm.

cnw
hr * l)' 1 -fcdi

Can'tapOSev
over, willMlk4B

Guaranteed ?!*»?

y oiiiiiMimM'
prepaki lor .

MAHOLD MOBIIA
HO !>? Ialb Amy
#r^kiya.*.T,

NATIONAL SURGICAL
INSTITUTE

72 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.
| FOR THE TREATMENT OF DEF 0 RMITIES

M74.

This Institute Treats Club Feet, Di»
eases of the Spine, Hip Joints,
sis, etc. Send for illustrated catalog

DEMOLIINE
j The only remedy on the market foe

RHEUMATISM
I ronalNtlnK of Internal anil external treatment,

j One buttle to be taken Internally and one bottle
tor external uxe, all In one bo*.

] IT'S THE COMBINATIONTHAT DOES THE WORK
| Price TWO DOLLARS,expreaa charge* prepaid.

MONEYREFUNDED IF YOU ABE NOT SATISFIES
I with tlia result, after lining the fall remedy.

I Write fii booklet and teutlinonlala.
XIIK DKITIOLINE (OIIPAKV

1028 Presbyterian Building, New York. M. T.

Pleasant, Refreshing,
Beneficial, -~-rw

GerdeanAEffectiso, OllOPi
1 1> fi

CMIiFORNIA HO SraUP CO. I
on Pacfca£e erf1 t/io Genuine, | n

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER , Mil
DECEIVE YOU , I I

SYRUP OP FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN j ill I
UNIVERSALSATISFACTIONFOR MORE THANTHIRTY YtATJ ! C?2t.'OFVL?O"OL ! ||| \u25a0
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN- j ZZ" | 111 IH
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONSTO OFFER j lil l|H
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND ! 11l I 111
COSTING THE DEALER LESS, THEREFORE, WHEN BUYINC. \ \ lljfljß
NotefeFuif Name ofthe Company j Mm
T^lHflltl?If^HMMtill' Q 'Jj||M
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS,NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF Tt<F

CCNUINE. REGULAR PRICE BOc PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE "INIATUM PICTURE

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALLLEADING DRUGGISTS.
PACKAGi

SYRUP OP PICS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA D THE MO3T PLEASANT, WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLE), HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

WHICH IS MANUFACTURED DY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Instead of Liquid

Antiseptics orPeroxide
100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to

dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uaea it la

better and more economical.
To save and beautify the

teeth, remove tartar and

To disinfect the mouth, do-
ttroy disease germs, and \u25a0

purify the breath. J3 I
To keep artificial teeth and

bridgework clean, odorless
To remove nicotine from the teeth and

purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and oody

odors by sponge bathing.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthen?) tired, .weak,
Inflamcdeyes. fWls sore throat, wounda
aud cuts. "5 and 50 cts. a box, drwrgi»t»
or by mail postpaid. Sample
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,B«wton.Mm^

Roatoror, Gray Hair to Natural-Oolor
R£auvxa> BAXETAIV AID KCW

InTlcormte»»u<J prevents thehalrfromfeUlnga*
ttr »«H l>j » «r «?I Mt?l >/

XANTHINECO., nichmond, Virginia
r« ?! rw IMltoi Mite Ik Mtm \u25a0- -|1"
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